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C. Bertrand Thompson: A Remarkable Man

Daniel A. Wren, Julia A. Teahen, Regina A. Greenwood, and Arthur G. Bedeian

What we knew...

! Scientific Management
Bibliographer

! Disciple of Frederick W. Taylor

What we discovered through an
incredible adventure...

A quick web search turned
into inquiry, series of e-mail
messages, ancestral
research, travel, archival
research, meetings of
management history
experts, and a paper.

Family Legend & Missing Links
! Thompson family believed
that they were
descendants of Jerome
Bonaparte (Anita
Reynolds)

! What happened to his
first wife, Maravene
Kennedy Thompson?

C.B. Thompson
(1882 - 1969)
! Authored 6 books on

sociology, economics, and
management

! Published more than 50
C.B. Thompson!
1916 Passport Photo!

articles in the same and in
chemistry

! Lawyer, minister, professor,

consultant, engineer, lecturer,
researcher, and biochemist

Thompson’s Family Tree

Early Years
!

Graduated from High School in 1897 (Age 15)

!

Graduated from Los Angeles Law School at the age
of 18 (California required a lawyer to be 21)

!

First Publication in 1906 in law publication

!

Met Maravene Kennedy and moved to Boston

!

Ordained and Pastor of the First Unitarian Church
of Peabody, Massachusetts in 1906

!

Graduated from Harvard University (economics and
sociology) in 1908

Ministry
!

Lectures and sermons merged economics and
religion

!
!
!

Rapid delivery - 200 word per minute
Optimistic

!

Married Maravene Kennedy on February 6, 1907 rumors around the marriage

!

Resigned his ministry on May 11, 1908

Attracted large audiences, even for evening
lectures

First book - 1909
!

The Churches and the Wage Earners

!

Summarized his concerns with religion’s role relative
to work, economic activity, and industrial workplace.

!

Labor, management, ownership, social class and
status, and equality addressed similarly to lectures
and sermons

!

“...I was rather more interested in real business than in
the theory about it.” (1933)

The Harvard Lectures
!

Interest in Taylor’s “task management system”

!

Early Work

!

Harvard Business School - Lecturer in Manufacturing coordinated guest lecturers by early management pioneers

!

Published and Apprentice of the theory and practice of
the “Taylor System”

!

Taylor was “openly skeptical” about whether his system could
be taught in the classroom; but gave two lectures; then
returned the payment (1909)

!

Principles of Scientific Management published in 1911

Thompson
meets Gilbreth

! Taylor allowed Thompson to
apprentice at the Plimpton
Press; which was being
reorganized by Hathaway
and Cooke

! Gilbreth was conducting time

studies and complained that
the studies were going slowly

Thompson & Gilbreths
!

Thompson suggested that
Gilbreth “place a clock with a
large dial and the hands running
in hundreds of a minute and
place it in the midst of the
group...taking pictures of the
whole set-up.”

!

Gilbreth later claimed use of the
clock as his own idea

Thompson &
Barth
!

Taylor asked Thompson to reorganize
the Gray & Davis Company

!

Thompson felt he lacked mechanical
engineering skills and asked Barth to help

!

Barth agreed if Thompson accepted
Barth’s son, Christian, as head of the
Planning Department.

!

After Taylor’s death, Christian was fired

!

Barth told Thompson he would make it
impossible to work in the Taylor System in
the US

Thompson’s How-To
Articles
!

Developed a step-by-step means of implementing the
Taylor System

!

Plan the work to be performed so it can be sent to the
correct work station

!

Train the best workers in “elementary time study”

!

Provide opportunity for workers to be observed by an
experienced time-study expert to verify skill
achievement

!

Secondary motion analysis, workplace tools, & worker
fatigue

Thompson &
Taylor
Correspondence
• British Reaction to

Taylor System - lack of
employee involvement
• Taylor’s criticisms of
Thompson’s work
• Later praise for
Thompson’s work

“Impure Taylorite”
!

Morris Cooke criticized Thompson for not quoting him in
an article and giving too much praise to Gantt

!

Gilbreth refused to share his list of clients with Thompson

!
!

“...some people who formerly used to be my friends
have made a systematic attempt to get all jobs away
from me whenever they can” (1916)

Gilbreths were the only pioneer writers not included in
Thompson’s 1914 book about the Taylor System

International
Management
Consultant
! Pacific Commercial Company’s
Calamba Sugar Plantation Phillippines (1916)

! Henry Le Chatelier asked

Thompson to assist Louis
Loucheur in applying scientific
management

The Great War
1914-1918

! Thompson was appointed to

the French Munitions Ministry
to improve quality and
increase production in the
shell loading factories

! Paul Planus assisted
! Taylor-Thompson System

“...scientific management is not a
universal solution, a panacea for all
the ills of humanity...[and] needed
the participation and knowledge of
the worker.”
--Thompson (1920)

“Best Known Consultant in
France”
!
!
!
!
!
!

Compagnie General Electrique de Nancy
! Worked with the union for their acceptance of
reorganization using scientific management
Planus was among the first consultants who worked with
Thompson - Munitions Ministry weapons factory at SaintEtienne
French Eastern Railway Company
Michelin
Thibaud-Gibbs & Cie - Parisian department store
La Samaritaine

“If you want to be a consultant, only
believe half of what you see and not
a word of what you are told.”
--Thompson to Planus

“Scientific organization requires not only
time and money. It can be implemented
only if we show unlimited patience,
perseverance, and above all, loyalty and
justice...[and] if one is determined to
share the gains with the workers.”
--Thompson (1929)

Taylor-Thompson System
Consultants
!

Paul Planus

!
!
!

Left Thompson’s firm in 1929 to start his own business
Was the most successful firm of its type in France

Suzanne Garcin-Guynet

!

Collaboration with HEC in annual conferences intended for
female employees in industry

!
!

Pioneer of consulting in France
Prepared French women for business careers

Thompson’s Reflections
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Consulting success result of cooperation with organized labor
France - Some consultants were “shamless fakers...”
England - Could not recognize the Taylor System
Germany - Prohibited bonus payments for time study
Italy - “rarely goes beyond paper stage”
Belgium - textile industry
Poland - Karol Adamiecki was not widely accessible
Russia - “Stakhanovism” - daily output 15 times normal
production

Late Career
!
!

Traveled with his second wife, Lisbeth Heineman

!

Researched biochemistry for two years at UCBerkley - forced retirement at age 65

!

Moved to Uruguay and studies use of arginase as a
treatment for cancer - “Colaborador Honorario” at
Policlinique University

!

Died in Uruguay on January 12, 1969

Volunteered services to the French Air Ministry but
left in frustration during World War II

Interests
!

Read literature, philosophy, and history

!

Fine book collection numbered in the thousands of
volumes

!

Friends of Nabokov and his wife

!

Pianist

Legacy
!

“...he was an ideal teacher - he gave his associates
the direction to develop lucid, experienced, and
imaginative management.”

!

“...could speak more interestingly and
knowledgeably on virtually any subject.”

!

“...a renaissance man.”

Legacy
!

His work evolved beyond the technical to focus on
labor and management

!

Taylor-Thompson system reflected his concept of
humanism

!

Reshaped Taylor’s ideas into a cross-cultural
context

He would best be remembered...
“Among my ‘deepest satisfactions,’...the opportunity
to satisfy a wide-ranging curiosity of study,
experience, and travel; the feeling of constructive
achievement in the reform of important business affairs
and the consequent amelioration in the well-being of
their employees; the stimulation of younger minds in
business and scientific research; the possibility of
seeing at first hand some of the world’s finest art and
hearing the best music, drama and ballet in their most
perfect interpretations; and finally in the conviction
that life is all-pervading and everlasting and that our
little individual shares in it are not entirely without
significance.”
--Thompson (1958)

Questions?

